Tuesday, Feb. 23, 2015

**Clubs & Organizations Meeting**

**Active Clubs**
- Barton Multicultural Society
- Campus Christian Fellowship
- **Community Service Organization (CSO)** – Barbara VanSteenburg & Audree Arguilera
- Contagious – Holly Pierce
- Dante Deo – Carolanna Carrillo
- **Gay, Straight Alliance Club (GSA)** Anna Prieto
- HALO
- **The Barton Spark** – Devon Nelson
- Journalism Crew
- Latter-day Saint Student Association (LDSSA)
- Multicultural Society
- NAFME – Taylor Lampe
- Nursing Club – Rebecca Hulsey
- **PTK** – Riley Chrisler & Katie Panner
- St Justa Pottery Guild

**Student Government**

**Discussion:**
A schedule of student activities was handed out to the club representatives.

**Danta Deo:** It is Lent. Studying “Re-discovering Jesus – Wine tasting event in April. After meetings we go to Applebee’s for ½ price appetizers. About 8 members.

**CSO:** Finished up the Human Society Drive. Mar. 21 is the Job Fest-helping people get clothes for interviews. May 7-Camp Hope benefit walk/run with different stations. Meetings on Thurs.

**Contagious:** Studying the basic of how to be a Christian. Did outreach in January in Great Bend. Attending in March “Winter Jam”. We are also meeting on Tuesday mornings and Wednesday at noon for bible study. Regular meeting is Sunday evenings.

**Barton Spark:** Career Day on Feb. 29. Working to promote the event. Fund Raiser. Partnering with CSO for the Camp Hope Benefit walk/run. Meeting on Tues or Thurs. Next meeting Mar. 3 7:15p. 15 members.

**PTK:** Also helping with the Camp Hope Benefit Walk/Run. In the future, preparing a meal for the family crises center. Also doing bracelets for the Jana’s Campaign to end relationship violence. New members program will be in April.